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ANUBHA GARG 

SENIOR IMPLEMENTATION CONSULTANT 

 
 CREDENTIALS  B.E., Civil Engineering, Engineering College of Kota, India, 1994 

PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE 

 2021-Present: ALL4 LLC – Senior Implementation Consultant 
 1999 -2021: URS Corporation/AECOM, Austin, TX – Senior 

Implementation Consultant/MIS Project Manager  

TECHNICAL EXPERTISE 

✓ Implementing MIS applications (Enablon, 
Sphera opsInfo, Essential, ETQ Reliance) 

✓ MS SQL Server/Oracle Databases 
administration and architecture design 

✓ PL/SQL and SQL Programming 
✓ Leading client requirements gathering 

workshops 
 

✓ Training clients MIS applications 
✓ Leading User Acceptance Testing and 

Issue Resolution 
✓ Providing Ongoing support  
✓ Experience in MS Office applications 
✓ Custom Report Development 
✓ Experience with custom interfaces/ETL 

PROFESSIONAL OVERVIEW 
 
Ms. Garg has more than 20 years of experience in implementing commercial MIS applications. She is experienced in 

designing, tuning and administrating Oracle and SQL Server databases for commercial applications, creating custom 

reports to meet client's needs and developing custom interfaces/ETL tools to various historian and other systems. Her 

responsibilities and expertise include project management and planning, requirements gathering, application 

configuration, creating reports, and developing/managing backend processes and data loaders. She also provides UAT 

support to the clients during the testing cycle, conducts training for them, and serves as systems manager for a multiple 

client in the post go-live (operational) phase. She is a strong team leader and works towards smart and long-lasting 

solutions. 

Ms. Garg has lead implementations of several Enablon modules, such as Regulatory Compliance, Audits, Inspections, 

Action Plans, Sampling, Waste, Change Management, Incidents Management and Occupational Hygiene for Oil & Gas 

and Aerospace companies. This included conducting requirements gathering and business analysis workshops, 

developing gap closure plans, design, configuration, training, UAT support and historical data migration support. She 

has led multiple Enablon upgrade projects from v7.6 to v8.6, v8.6 to v8.14 and is currently leading an upgrade project 

from v8.10 to v9.2. 


